
 

INFORMATION FOR ESCORTS PARTICIPATING IN THE DEBRA TAKAYAMA
MEMORIAL

JUNIOR PHEASANT HUNT

1. Each junior hunter must be accompanied by one qualified non-shooting 
adult escort. The escort must be a Hunter Education Certificate holder.
2. Attending escorts must stay in close proximity to the junior hunter. Close 
proximity is defined as close enough to provide the control necessary to 
assure the safety of the hunter, dog handler and the dog.
3. All adult escorts must wear blaze orange while in the field.
4. There will be no ground shooting of birds.
5. No pheasants may be pursued beyond the designated boundaries of 
each hunt field.
6. The Debra Takayama Memorial Jr. Pheasant Hunt reserves the right to 
refuse or revoke permission to anyone on the property for any reason.
7. No alcoholic beverages are permitted. Anyone found to have alcoholic
beverages will be subject to expulsion from the property.
8. No bird cleaning or de-feathering is permitted in the field.
9. Please pick up all trash and empty shells. Even if it’s not yours, please 
help keep the property clean.
10. Park only in designated areas; the speed limit is 5mph. Please 
minimize dust.
11. In the event of an accident or injury, contact the Hunt Leader 
immediately. The Hunt Leader will have emergency facility information.
12. No animals other than pheasants may be taken, caught, killed, 
captured, or pursued by any dog or person.
13. Please leave the hunting fields at the close of your hunting session, 
and
check out at the registration booth with hunting staff.

I understand the responsibility placed upon me as a participant in the Debra 
Takayama Memorial Jr. Pheasant Hunt. I will comply with all rules prescribed 
herein as well as all safety standards related to hunting, the use of firearms, and 
the use or retrieving dogs and handlers.

 
__________________________________ __________ 
Volunteer Escort                                                Date
 




